Arsenic levels in drinking water above 10 parts per billion.

The state Department of Health recommends that no one drink water with arsenic levels greater than 50 parts per billion.

Contact Information
Office of Drinking Water
Washington State Department of Health
P.O. Box 47822
Olympia, WA 98504-7822
(800) 521-0323

Overview
This map shows state-regulated public water sources with arsenic levels exceeding the maximum contaminant level standard of 10 parts per billion. Sources shown in red are those that had at least one water sample reading over 50 parts per billion. The state Department of Health recommends that no one drink water with arsenic levels greater than 50 parts per billion.

Data Criteria
Values exceeding 10 parts per billion were selected from sample results entered into the Department of Health’s data system between Jan. 1, 1993, and July 31, 2007. Emergency and inactive sources are excluded.

Regulated Drinking Water Sources
- Arsenic levels in drinking water above 50 parts per billion
- Arsenic levels in drinking water above 10 parts per billion